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Diabetes #1 
I have been a diabetic for the past 6 years. My blood sugar level was hovering 
between 19.5 to 28.6 and I have tried many way to improve my diabetic 
condition without any success. I had to inject myself with insulin 3 times a 
week and due to that, my bone structure was so weak I had to walk with 
walking stick at times.  
  
After drinking the Bio Energised water for about 2 months, my sugar level 
surprisingly went down to being normal, which is around 5 to 6. This never 
happen before and my doctor was totally shocked and kept pestering me to go 
back for check up every 2 days for a total of one month... and they still 
couldn’t explain why till the end.  
  
After that, they had no choice but to declare me a free person. That means I 

do not have to take diabetic medication and inject myself anymore!!!     Miss Linda 
  

Diabetes #2 

I am a diabetic since 1990. I go for my regular check ups every five months and the doctor takes my 3 
month blood glucose average (HBA1C), and it has been escalating for the last 1 year despite being on 
maximum diabetic medication. I am on both oral and insulin medication for my diabetes.  

I was introduced to the Bio Disc in April 2006 and have been consuming the water that I energised with 
the Bio Disc. To my surprise, just after a month, my HBA1C level has been gradually going down. Today 
after 7 months, I went for my regular follow up with my doctor, my condition has improved to the 
extend that he had to half the diabetes medication that I was taking. It's amazing as I did not 
implement any diet changes, in fact, I was worried as I was indulging myself during the recent festive 
season.  

I also wish to share my 5 year old daughter’s experience. We had great difficulty in getting her to drink 
water and each time had to mix it with some juice for her to drink. But ever since we started using the 
bio disc, we have had no problem getting her to drink the energized water.  

Bio Disc is truly amazing!    Mr. Thinagar Paramasivam  

 Migraine  

My friends used to call me a migraine junky as I suffer from migraine attacks about once in 7 - 10 days. 
Not realising it, after drinking the Bio Disc vivified water, for the last 5 months, I had only got my 
migraine attacks twice!  

It has really given me a lot of freedom as I am not controlled by my migraine anymore! Thanks to Bio 
Disc!  Mr. Zainal Abidin Ismail  

 

  



 Sleep Problem  
My mother is 54 years old. She has always had this problem of not 
being able to sleep. At 2am, she would still be wide awake and by 
5am, she would be awake. It used to drive my father crazy as it 
disturbs his sleep too.  

So I decided to place four bottles of energised water at the four 
corners of her bedroom. Only after a month, my mother now sleeps the 
whole night through.  

Not only that, she has gained strength as in the past, she was not able 
to walk even for 200meters without catching a breath. Now, she is really active and is able to do her 
gardening.  

Bio Disc has really helped my family!  Miss Nattrah Mohammad  

 Cancer  
On the 8 Feb 2007, I visited a patient, Mr Wong Ah Fooh 50 years old who suffer from liver cancer for the 
last 5 years - 2 days ago, Doctor has send him home to reunion with his family for CNY- as his condition is 
getting worse. When I saw him, his both legs, stomach were swollen. He is not able to walk, and hardly 
eat anything as his stomach was very painful. Face pale and so weak to even talk to me. What I do then 
was energized some water for him to drink (advise him to drink as much as possible) and place 4 bottles 
of water near his bed corners. And supply him water for the next 2 week. Today (14 days later), I went to 
see him again. To my surprise, he was the one to open the door for me. And his pain on the stomach has 
reduced a lot. Both legs were back to normal and he is able to eat food again. Amazing!   Eng Liang  
  

 Stroke  
Kak Gee from Seremban has a sister who get stroke recently and has history of hypertension, her half 
body (right side) paralyse and even her mouth can't speak. Kak Gee use her Bio Disc maximum as she can 
anti-clockwise to her sister almost every hour and put Bio Disc energised water to every corner of the 
room and bathe her. Surprisingly within 24 hrs, her sister slowly open her mouth & starts to speak, her 
right hand now can lift up and fingers can move! Amazing and this has help her family a lot as the 
improvement has give them a hope to see her sister back again.  Linda  

  
 Sinus  

I’ve been having a bad sinus problem since I was 5yrs old.  This has been 
plaguing me for over 30yrs. Lately it worsened due to work-related stress etc. 
My 2 best friends are a box of tissues & Vicks Vaporub. Every morning when I 
wake up, after a minute, my nose starts to irritate and I will have non-stop 
runny nose till I stuff my nostrils with tissue paper. Then I continue to sleep 
for a while. Once I get out of bed, it will continue & I will start sneezing 
loudly for at least 20mins or more.  
  
Even my neighbour has been asking me about ‘the funny noises’ he hears 
every morning….Being too embarassed to talk about it, I smile & drive to 
work. Upon using the biodisc for almost two months my sneezing completely 
stopped. Now, only rarely, I have a bit of runny nose. I am really glad I came 
across this amazing piece of equipment. I recommend it not only to people 
who have problems like me but anyone who wants a healthy lifestyle.     

Chow Choong Yin 
 
 
 



   
Eye Problem 

I had a friend by the name of Joanna. Her eye frequently itches. When it itches, it feels like there is 
worms squirming around. It is now more than 20 year as she had it since 1980s. She has tried endless 
remedies without much help. It has been 20years of torcher. Then when I introduced her to Bio Disc, she 
used the Bio Disc charged water to wash her face and to drink. It's amazing as the itch has dissappear!! 
She is estatic about the outcome!   Nattrah Mohammad 
 

Senior Citizen #1 
My grandmother is 93 years old. At this age, one can expect her to be weak 
and mobility is greatly reduced. On top of that, she is very detached from 
what was happening around her. Unable to respond to people's greeting 
much. It's a normal progress of aging. Then we started drinking water 
treated with Bio Disc. Only after a month, my grandmother has regained 
strength to walk on her on and is very alert. She is even greeting all our 
guest coming to the house and can have a good conversation with them! I 
am just amazed, but Bio Disc really works!     Miss Nattrah Mohammad  

 Senior Citizen #1  

My mother in-law is 76 years old. She is not ill but she is very weak. As such, she needs assistance to 
stand up as it is difficult for her to do so. Hence, she spends most of the days resting on the bed. As the 
family sometimes can't look after her, we have to wear a diaper for her.  

I decided to try placing 4 bottles of Bio Disc vivified water at the four corners of her room. Also vivified 
all her drinking water. After only about 5 days, she regained her agility. She was able to stand up and 
walk on her own. Besides that, she is more alert as she now reads the newspaper and watches 
television.  

Bio Disc is truly amazing as it has given her a life back and ease the burden of the family taking care of 
her...   Mr. Zainal Abidin Ismail  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Chil Development  

My daughter is now 10years old. However she is a slow learner. I noticed that 
age of 3 years, she could only speak 2 words, "bu" for mother and "cucu" for 
milk. As oppose to my other kid, who as already able to speak at 1 year old. 
Until recently, she still had difficulty reading. She could pronounce the 
syllables but not the entire word. As malays, my children studies the Quran 
with the imam but she could not even finish the first volume after a very long 
time.  

My whole family drink Bio Disc vivified water including her. After only about 1 month, to my amazement, 
she asked to buy her a comic book when the family went shopping. She usually just ask for candies. Even 
better, she has almost finished reading the entire 80 pages of book by herself. She was able to also 
progress with her Quran studies so much faster and has finished volume one.  

Recently, she wanted to go to a camp. However, I felt that it was not suitable for her and rejected the 
idea. She was really upset and I sent her to bed. Then found that she left a note for me on my computer. 
It says "Dad, please let Alang go camping, pls?" It was the first time ever that she had composed a 
paragraph. I was totally overwhelmed with joy!  

 

It is truly an amazing product!   Mr. Zainal Abidin Ismail 

 Stomachache  
One night my wife was suffering from stomach ache. It really upset her because she couldn't sleep even 
after she took some medicine. As the last resort, she used the biodisc to rub lightly on her stomach for 
about 3 minutes. Wow, it worked wonder. The ache disappeared and slept till solat fajar (6.00 am)  
  
Thanks to the amazing BIODISC.   Haji Adam Khong Abdullah 

  
 Rheumatoid Arthritis  

Here is another Bio Disc testimony. A 61 year old with severe rheumatoid arthritis. Have been in pain for 
many years, as there is no cure for his condition. After the first night sleeping with the Bio Disc, he woke 
up next day feeling no pain for the first time in a long time! After 4 days, he can bend his stiff fingers and 
his hand no longer swollen. He walks with so much ease now! Amazing, Amazing Bio Disc!    Karen  


